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Indication of GeoaraDhical Names on maDs OreDared 

in the Democratic PeoDle's ReDUbliC of Korea 

All Geographical Names in Korea are called by Korean letters 
and there are no geographical names which are called by foreign 
letters. 

There are some names which were used under the feudal society against our people’s will or those which 
were imposed on us by the colonialists. But such unreasonable names are being redressed. 

On Korean maps currently being prepared in the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea the geographical names are shown in 
accordance with Working Paper No. 46 "Guideline for the 
Romanization of Korean ') which was submitted to the Sixth United 
Nations Conference on the Standardization of Geographical Names 
held in New York in 1992. 

The administrative division of provinces (or cities under direct jurisdiction) is provided with the boundaries 
and their names, as well as with the names of seats. The administrative division of cities (districts) and counties 
is provided with the cartographic legend showing the administrative division and the names of seats. In most of 
the administrative division of cities (districts) and counties, the specific terms of their names are in accord with 
the names of seats. 

ExamplesQHwangju... Hwangju means the seat of Hwangju County. 
‘County seat legend. 

The names of all populated places on maps are established from politkal and administrative considerations. 
The seats of cities and dfftricts are ind’kated wfth cartographic legend of the same types. The seat of Ri, Gu, 
Dong, tip and My6n are indicated with cartographic iegend of the same type, with the names of administrative 
division including generic terms given. 

Exampies:oRyongsan-ri 0 Sinchanggu 0 Mirimdong 

The names of Myan seats are derived from place names of Mybn offis. The administrative division of 
My6n and under are to be found only in the southern haff of Korea. - 

The main geographical objects and their names are shown on maps. All these names are indicated by a 
combination of specifii and generic terms. 

The generic terms of various geographical names applied on maps are shown in the annex of this Paper 
and in its blank spaces. 
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Hyphen in rendering geographical names is used in the following cases: 
- Between the generic terms and specific terms of the names of administrative division; 

Examples: Hamgyongbukdo Chongjin-si 

- In case of need to avert the confusion in sylables; 
Examples: Hong-w&t, Sin-gye 

- When the last sound of the specific term is voiceless consonant and the first sound of the generic term is 
resonant sound ( L , t . w ) and when the last sound of the specific term and the first sound of the generic 
term are both ’ 2”. 

Examptes: Ryuksip-ry6ng Masik-ry6ng 
Phabal-ri Ch&ryong 
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Korean 

-DO, -3 

4, guybk, gun 

gang, chbn, su 

ho, pho, y6n, ji, 

dam 

jbuji 

gammun 

san, bong, d6k, goji 

sanjulgi 

@ng, gagae, jae 

gow6n 
do, s6m, 

gundo, lybldo 
bando 

til 

gap, gotdangak, 

kkiit 

hae 

man 

ha@JYaP 

GLOSSARY of generi 

English equivalent 

Province, City under Direct 

Jurisdiction 

City, District, County 

Rive:. Stream 

Lake, Pond 

Resenroir 

Barrage 
Mountain, Peak, Hill 

Range, Mountains 
Pass, Ridge 

Plateau 

ISW 

Archipelago, Islands 
Peninsula 
Phii 
Cape, Point 

sea 

GM, Bay 
Strait 
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